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CALIFORNIA HIGH-SPEED RAIL AUTHORITY (CHSRA) DRAFT PEIR/EIS 
FOR THE PROPOSED STATEWIDE HIGH-SPEED TRAIN SYSTEM   

The Board of Directors approved comments by the Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC) on the draft programmatic environmental impact report / 
environmental impact statement (PEIR/EIS) for the proposed statewide high-
speed train (HST) system.  Directors support (1) conventional improvements to 
the Pacific Surfliner corridor to facilitate access to the HST network, (2) feeder 
rail network improvements, (3) station locations with direct links to intercity and 
commuter services, (4) Los Angeles Union Station as the primary Los Angeles 
station location, and (5) continued study of steel-wheel-on-steel-rail technology.  
These comments will be forwarded to the California High-Speed Rail Authority, 
the state agency charged with developing the HST network, during the official 
public comment period. 

LOSSAN CORRIDOR LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS 

The Board took a position on a number of current state legislative efforts and 
requested that the TAC develop an overall legislative strategy for reviewing state 
proposals on an annual basis.  The Board approved a TAC request to support 
the FY 2005 funding request recently made by Amtrak for $1.8 billion in capital 
and operating funds.  An update on the reauthorization of the surface 
transportation bill, TEA-21, was provided.  The Board reaffirmed to the TAC and 
staff of the need to work to correctly define the LOSSAN corridor in the 
reauthorization legislation. 

LOSSAN SUPPORT FOR LOCAL SALES TAX MEASURES 

The Board of Directors unanimously agreed to support local sales tax measures 
that enhance the accessibility and viability of rail and other public transit services.  
LOSSAN member agencies, SANDAG and VCTC, are proposing measures to 
extend existing sales tax measures on the November 2004 ballot. 

LOSSAN PRIORITY PROJECTS 

The LOSSAN Board of Directors also reaffirmed support for a number of critical 
rail improvements projects along the LOSSAN corridor to be priorities for funding 
over the next six years.  Directors returned the Fullerton Station Parking 
Structure project to the list in light of the recent loss of state funding for the 
project.  OCTA and the City of Fullerton continue to work together to secure other 
funds for this project.  
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LOSSAN FY 2005 WORK PROGRAM 

The Board of Directors approved a TAC recommendation to request that member agencies contribute 
funds in FY 2005 for LOSSAN administrative support currently provided by SANDAG.  SBCAG, 
SLOCOG, VCTC, OCTA, and MTA will provide funds directly to SANDAG.  Caltrans intends to provide 
funds once the state budget is finalized to manage the LOSSAN Strategic Plan, an effort to extend the 
strategic plan completed by Caltrans in 2003 for the Los Angeles to San Diego portion of the corridor to 
the entire LOSSAN corridor.  MTDB and NCTD funds will be provided by SANDAG through continued in-
kind support, as a result of consolidation of the transportation planning and implementation functions of 
the three agencies in 2003. 

PACIFIC SURFLINER REPORT 

Between October 2003 and February 2004, Pacific Surfliner services continued to reach record monthly 
highs for total ridership.  In March 2004, ridership fell below FY 2003 levels, due to a promotional special 
offered in 2003 that was not offered in 2004.  However, revenue increased over FY 2003 levels.   
 
The Rail2Rail program between Amtrak, Metrolink, and Caltrans continues to account for nearly 50 
percent of the increase in intercity ridership.  Starting April1, a similar agreement between NCTD, Amtrak, 
and Caltrans was initiated for a six-month period.  Preliminary ridership is encouraging; more than 2,000 
Coaster monthly pass holders have used Amtrak trains during April. 
 
The Board of Directors also received a report from Amtrak on recent rail safety initiatives in light of 9/11 
and the March 11, 2004 terrorist bombings in Spain.  These include several joint emergency bio-terrorism 
drills that have been conducted at Los Angeles Union Station and other locations along the entire Pacific 
Surfliner corridor.  These drills have been conducted by Amtrak personnel, Metrolink, and local police and 
fire personnel, and other local authorities and will continue at other locations. 

NEXT MEETINGS 

The LOSSAN TAC will next meet on Tuesday, June 8, 2004 at MTA at 11:30 a.m.   
 
The LOSSAN Board of Directors will next meet on Wednesday, September 8, 2004 at 10:30 a.m. at 
SANDAG (note time and location change). 
 


